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Gofcton Barely Holds

Its Own!
But the "Empoiium-Racket,- " the cheapest house in the State, still
leads by several car lengths in the quality of goods at dwarf prices.
It doesn't make any difference what others say,

Our One Small Profit and Stop
will convince the most skeptical of the great values we are giving
our customers. Watch the packages and the smiles the people
wear when they purchase at the matchless bargain hom e of the State

Listen! Read! and take heed towhat you read! A big lot of
SHO.ES to close out at and below cost If you need shoes fail not
to se: us. I will save you from 25 to 50 per cent on your shoes.

HATS. We will sell you a real nice Straw Hat from 20c. up.
Nice Fur Hat from 35c, up.

Dress Goods
3 C. up to the best. Don't fail to see our 3 1-- 2 aud 5c. Bleech,
others ask you 5 to 7 i-- 2c for the same goods. We have a little
Outing left; we ari still selling it at 4c. per yard. Will sell you real
nice Calico at 4c, others ask you 5c, for the same goods. So look
after the cents nd the dollars will take care of themselves. We
have just received a big lot of Hosiery, 5c. per pair up to 25c,

When in Need of a Shirt
come and let us save you money;
line of gents and ladies Summer
will pay you to give us a look.

Men's
and Boy's Clothing, sizes6 to 15,
win sell you lor less than it cost
get your rod ready.

It is as natural to find bargains at the Emporium-Racke- t as it
is to find fish in the sea. Whatever we advertise can always be
found. So we give you and all an invitation to come and eive us a
look it won't cost you a cent
nearing, hands are pointing, eyes are seeing the advantage of buy-
ing their goods at the Emporium-Racke- t Our motto shall ever
be: "More goods for same money; same goods for less money."

ours for great

WILL P.
P. S: We still have a lot of Tobacco at 25c per lb. Try it

TIIK COMING TEST OF
TRUSTS.

Saturday Evening Post.

In the past ten years we have been in
dustriously organizing trusts. In tbe next
decade we shall be testing their strength.

A few years ago the line between pub-
lic and private management of industries
was sharply dehoed. 1 he private Indus
try De loo area to an individual owner, or
to a small group of cwners associated in
a fiim of corporation. It was an anxiom
that for a business to be successful it
must be "under the master's eye." Gov
ernment management was condemned
by the niaxium that "what is everybody's
business- - is nobody s business. An in
dividual voter, it was said, had not
enough interest in public affairs to make
him keep his servants up to their work.

The chief teature of trust development
has been the tendency to wipe out this
distinction. The typical irusi is a (Hate
in itself, with the characteristics that
were formerly held to condemn the State
management of industries. .It spreads
over as much ground as a government,
Its operations are as far as a government s
trom the master's eye, and it may have as
many citizens as some kingdoms.

lhe most successful examples of con- -
concentrated control of industries the
Standard Oil company and the Carnegie
Bteel company haye been concentrated
in ownership as well as management.
The Standard Oil Company has been
owned almost entirely by half a dozen
men, and very largely by one person.
lhe controlling majority interest ia the
Carnegie Steel Company has been owned
until recently by a single man. Thus
these great organizations have combined
the advantages of vast operations and of
the vigilance of the individual owner:

tsut how would it be if. as has been
foreshadowed, all the railroads of the
United States, with perhaps two million
stockholders, should be united? vVe
should have there a genuine test of tbe
solidity of "ihe trust system. It is hard
to see in what respect such a combination
would retain any ot the advantages that
used to be claimed for private as opposed
to public management. The influence
of the individual rtockholder on the pro-
ceedings cf the officials would be as small
as that of an individul voter upon the
proceedings of a man in the public ser-
vice. Indeed, the corporate form of or
ganization is much less satisfactorily
adapted to reflecting the will of vast num-
bers of stockholders scattered oyer im-- .

niense distances than is the organization
of our Government to reflecting the will
of the citizens. The Roman Republic broke
down through the imperfection of is
election macninery. The citizens of the
province could not vote unless they went
to Rome and gathered in one place,and so
the elections were left, in practice, to be
decided by the Roman mob.

lhe position of a great corporation, with
its scatteied stockholders, is precisely
imiliar. There are no representative

fiom localities; each stockholder must go
in person to tbe headquarters of the Co m
pany on the day ot the annual meeting, if
he wishes to make his influence count.
True, he cau send a proxy, but the collec-
tion of masses of proxies in the hands of
the men on. the inside of the management
is tne exact couaterpart ot the Kaaian
mob. It forms a force against which, as
a rule, it is useless for auy outside at ck
holder to contend.

The great life insurance companies are
in theory purely mutual. Every policy-
holder has aright 10 yote, and run for
president of the company, if he wishes.
But how many giye their proxies
with any intelligent purpose of having
them used in a certain way, rather than
m indolent response to the request of the
management?

When the present boom is over aud the
efficiency of the trusts is put to a genuine
test, one of two things may happen.

Jiiither the industries controlled by thee
combinations may be well managed, in
which case tuere will be a general feeling
that the old arguments against public
ownership have been disproved, aud a
general demand fjr the transfer of the
quasi-publi- c industries so organized to the
Government will result; or they will be ill
managed, in which case tbe old small em-

ployer with his personal interest in his
business will again raise his head, and the
trust system will fall to pieces.

Do vou think less of vonr svslem frinn
you do of your house. Giye it a thorough
cleansing, too. lane liood s barsapar
Ula.

Antieiatory Actleu,
Chicago Tribune.

"Hiram, I am considering a Dronosal
of marriage, and, as you have been com- -

ug to see me tor nearly six years, 1

thought it would be no more than right
to tell you of it."

"Why, Uella, I I have always wanted
to ask you myself!"

"Why haven't you done it!
I I haven't dared too. Will you

marry me, Bella?"
Yes."

'You dear girl!" (Pause, properly
filled un.) "Tell uie, now. Bella, whose
proposal of marriage you were consider
ing."

"Yours, Hiram."

No Loss ol Time.
I have sold Chamberlain'sjColic, Chol-

era and Diarrhoea Remedy for years, and
would rather be out of coffee and sugar
than it. I sold five bottles of it yesterday
to thrashers that could go no farther, and
they are at work again this morning. H.
R. Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma. As
will be seen by the above the threshers
were able to keep on with their work
without losiug a single day's time. You
should keep a bottle of this Remedy in
your home. For sale by Jas. A. Hardi-
son.

Coustolatiou.
Brooklyn Life.

Mr. Fondpar Ask the doctor to come lo
my bouse immediately. My wife doesn't
quite like the baby's looks.

Norah He's out, sure, but don't yez wo-
rrythe homeliest babies sometimes grow
up quite good looking.

Biliousness is a condition characterized
by a disturbance ot the digestive organs.The stomach is debilitated, the liver tor-
pid, the bowels constipated. There is a
loathing of food, pains in the bowels, diz-ziness- ,

coated tongne and yomiting, first
of the undigested or partly digested food
and then of bile. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets allay the distur-
bances ot the stomach and create a healthyaction and regulate the bowels. Try them
and you are certain to be much pleasedwith the result. For sale by Jas. A. Har-
dison.

Resisting.
Tit-Bit- s.

Paterfamilias Tommy, stop pulling that
poor cat's tail.

Tommy I'm not pulling it. pa. I'm only
holding on to it. The cat's pulling it.

Try the new remedy for costiveness,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25
cents. For sale by Jas. A. Hardison.

flTOniA.Bearttne A Tha Kind Yoa Ha Always Be1

OF PUBLIC EDUCATION I2i
THE SOUTH.
Last week's Outlook, whose editor, Dr,

Lyman Abott, recently attended the Ed
ncational Conference at Winston.contain
ed the following just comments on public
education in the South:

"Doubtless the education ot both blacks
and whites of the poorer class in the
aouth is lamentably deficient. The school
hoasrs are often poor, the teachers ill
educated, the school term too short to ac
compli6h good results, the curriculum ill
aiapted to present needs. But no one
le Is this more keenly or is more readyto acknowledge and lament it than the
intelligent Southerner; and nowhere is
there a more vigorous, self denvine en
deavor to make improvements in all these
respects than in the Southern States. Left
by the war bankrupt, not only in money
but in educational institutions, wiihout
school houses, school-teacher- s, a school
system, or bchool experience, the Seuth
rejected the coun.-elso- f theirreconcilables
who bad learned nothing and desired .to
perpetuate in ireelotn the conditions
created by slavery, and the counsels of
the pessimists who believed that noth
ing couia De aoue ior. tne colored race
and that it was not worth while trying,
and set itself, with a courage almost if
not quite without a parallel, to the work
of cocial, industrial, and educational re
construction. It began to rebuild its de
vastated towns. and rehabilitate its aban
doned and desolated plantations; to re
construct its entire industrial system on
a new basis ana out ot unpromising ma
tenals; to provide out of .private charity
for its disabled veterans, while paying its
quota or expense entailed by Manorial
taxatis n tor ihe'Federal veterans; to origi
nate and develop manuiactures never be
fore known or even conceived as practi
cable in the bomb; to meet as best it
could the iocreassd demand made by the
results of the war for home missionary
woik aid lor hospitals and orphanages;
and to create m some instances, in others
tore establish, higher inMitutions of learn
ing for the tducatiou of its youth of both
:exei.; A hat it undertook at such a time
the construction of a common-scho- ol

system for the primary and secondary
education of all i;s children of both races,
ana mat it divided its school i&nd be
tween them impartially in the proportions
of their need, not f their contributions to
v, deserves a cordial and hearty recogni
tmn from all men. It constitutes a fact
of which Americans have a right to be

roud. If the school houses are often
po r, they were builtout of the poverty
ui me peopie; n ine teacners are some-
times incompetent, they are the best that
could be secaiel without a previous svs
tem of instruction; if the school terrrs are
often sbort, they are generally all the
people think they can pay for; if the cur
ricula are sometimes ill constructed, they
were constructed out of inexperience; if
the community has been sometimes in
dined to vacillate between courses of
study tco purely literary and courses of
tudy too purely industrial, the vacilla

tion is shared by other communities both
in the .North and in Jfineland. DesDite
all drawbacks, the fact remains that sub
stantially the same education, in extent
if uot always m quality, has been , pro-
vided by the State in all the common
grades of both races."

A Story of Ueneral Pillow.
Exchange.

An interesting story of Gen. Gideon J.
Pillow, of Tennessee, is told by R. S.
Owen, of Brookwood, Ala., who rode
with Wheeler in the Ciyil War. General
Pillow, says Air. Owen, had the reputa
tion of being a gxid officer, and in his
younger days, duiing the Mexican War,
was noted for his splendid personal ap-
pearance, especially when on parade.
He was said to be rather pompous in his
manner, so that he was not infreauentlv
alluded to in private conversation as
"Gen. Gideen J. fillow, by !" Oa
one occasion during that war at an in-

spection he encountered the derision of a
legimeut of Texas Raugers. Mounted on

maeninceut horse and clothed in. all
the splendor of a new uniform, he was
careering down the Hues when the Ran-
gers began to jeer htm: "Whoa! Stop
him! Hold them reins! Whoa!" This
was too much for his philosophy. Haltins
abruptly in front of the regiment, he lift
ed his hand tor sileuce and, rising in his
stirrips, exclaimed: "I am Gen. Gideon

.Pillow! I am an officer aud a man!
And I will be respected!" And then from
away off came auother jeer, followed by
i roar oi iaugbtei all along the line:
'Respect that man! Respect that man!

Respect that ma-- a n!"

You know all
about it. Thei . yi? rw y k a
rush, the
worry, the

exhaustion.
You so about

with a .great
weight resting upon

VOU. IOU can't thrnw
orT this feeling. You
are a slave to your work.
Sleep fails, and you are
on the verge of nervous
exhaustion.
.What is to be done?

Take

11 For fifty years it has
been lifting up the dis-
couraged, giving rest to
the overworked, and
bringing refreshing sleep
to the depressed.

No other Sarsaparilla
approaches it. In age
and in cures, "Ayer's" is
"the leader of them all."
It was old before other
sarsaparillas were born.

. $1.04 a bottle. All tmufaU.
Ayer's Pills aid the ac-

tion of Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. They cure bilious-
ness. 2S eta. a Wx. .

' I hare used Ayer's medicines formore than 40 years and have saidfrom the very start that you madethe best medicines In the world. Iam sure your Sarsaparilla saved mylife when I first took it 40 years ago.I am now past 70 and am neverwithout your medicines."
Frank Thomas, F. X..Jan. 24, 1399. Knon, Kansas,
Yfrltm thm Doctor.If von hv moj complaint whatererana desire the brt medical advice youcan poMibly teeelTe, writ tbe doctor

freely. You will receive a nranmt r.If I P'Ji wiinoat coat. Addreu.
1 U. F. C. AYtK, Loweu, Malt.

Bartow Writer Teachei oh Re
. et Vislor to tbe flOHtk.

Roasts! That is word for
laree headlines. It attracts attention tike
fire. Criticise wouldn't do. The reporter
must have a word that burns-o- r scorches.
There is a good deal of this roasting going
on. The eovernor roasts the yankees who
come prying around. Dr. Parkhurst and
Brougbton roast the governor and the negro
preacher, Limpkins, roasts Parkhurst. li
looks like everybody and everything has to
prey on something. Tbe eagle catches tbe
hawk; the hawk catches the chicken and the
chiken goDDies up me worms ana me pugs
Everybody and everything is in constant
peril and it. is well we don't know it. for
would make us very miserable. The people
of Galveston and Jacksonville escaped the
wost afflictions the dread storm and h ra
the agony of fear and apprehension. W hat
a noble and generous need it was ior uai- -
veston to do to give $1,500 to Jacksonville.
What a redeeming trait in our .northern
cities to give help to tbe southern sufferers
1 think i think more ot them than 1 think 1
do. There is still a power of good in human
nature everywhere and I reckon tbatOgden
& Co. had good intentions when they
came down to inspect ns. ine trouuie witu
those people is that tney think they know
more about us than we know ourselves and
are surprised when they find ns a civilized
aud respectable people. Dr. Parkhurst ad
mitted that he had never been south before,
They know less about us than they do about

and they know nothing about the negro.
une ot them remarked: "These nemos
seem to oe quite happy. I hear them laugh
ing quite merrily at the dapo. X had sup
posed mat they were verv miserable, in
deed."

Mow, Dr. Parkhurst says that we hate
the negro and say so, but the northrn man
pretends to love him and lies about it. Tha
Dr. is mistaken. We do not bate the negro
We hate the mean cnes, whom tbe north
has contaminated, but there are lots of them
n every community whom we have res Dect

for and who are good, useful, law-abidi-

citizens, we can pick out scores ia our
town who are useful and industrious and

ay respect to the respectable white people,
'or many of these we have more retard

man tor rai lianks and ail ms sort. Pat
breaks into jail and breaks out. Pat broke
into the cbaiogang and 1 went down to see
the prison commission and begged him out
for bis wife's sake and paid bis way home
and be has been in jiil or the calaboose or
the chaingang over since, and yet his poor
wite sucks to uim ana follows turn with
her little children when he runs away
They are nii out somewhere now and no
body cares for them. Oh. the bonds the
chains of matrimony that tie a poor, pitiful.
pieaaing woman to sucn a man as that.

les, there are many better negroes in
this community than some of the white
folks. I had rather depend unon I hem in
time of trouble. My daughter would trust
ber two little cbildreu with her servant,
Clarrissy, as willingly as with most any
white woman she could hire. Clarrisy is
kind, watchful and affectionate and tbe
children love her. fehe is a good servant,
and you will find sncb in almost every fam- -

ly mat is able to hire one. AH such ne
groes are contented and have tbe comforts
of life in their homes. A good negro will
give tbe sidewalk to amau whom he re-
spects and will tip his hat to him. iSocial
equality is not wanted nor expected. So-
cial equality is not a fixed, universal privi
lege in any race or people, l would step
aside and give the sidewalk to a king or a
president or any great man. lam not en
vious because a rich man can travel in his
private car. I recognize the fact that lam
n an humbler walk ot lite and must not in

trude. And so 1 am one of tbe old-ti-

masters who require the same respect to be
shown to me by tbe negroes now tnat theyexhibited in the olden time. No mare, no
less. Those who do not do it are the ne
groes who we hate; for those who do, we
nave a regard this is akin to affection, and
we would defeud and protect them. Here
is Sam Henderson, who gardens and chops
wooa ior a nan a dozen lamiues. and thev
are all his friends and would help him in
iuie of need. What a college education is

doing for this generation of negroes I am at
loss to Know, it x nae ever seen one or
them he was not at work. This thing of
education is changing so rapidly that we
old-time- rs can't keep up with It. The most
mportaiit teature of it now seems to be

kicking or batting a ball, and some of the
colleges send their beys 500 miles away to
play a game 1 bad hope that the Tech boys
would coma out good mechanics, but they
on't seem to have time to do anything but

play bail. Tbe development of the the mus
cles of the arms and the legs is very impor
tant, oucn ooys are neeaea in every towa
and city for firemen and to run with the
horse reel and climb tbe ladders, so 1 reck
on it is all right 1 hope so.

nut we are an getting along fair v well
now and in the enjoyment of more bless- -
ngs than curses The weather is delight

ful, the tloweis are in bloom, the gardens
prospering and we are luxuriating on green
peas, strawberries and asparagus every day.
i.urysaninemums are looming up aud my
wife wants me to separate them and trans
plant, but 1 don't feel like it. 1 plucked the
first Marecbal Neil rose this morning and
stuck it in her Pocahontas hair at the
breakfast table. On the 1st of next month
she will be born again that is to say. she
will have another birthday and 1 am ru
minating what little token of devotion to
give her. Two weeks later will be my
seventy-fift- h anniversary and I hope she is
ruminating about a token for me. All's
wells that ends well. So mote it be.

Bill AitP- r-

Smart YontU is Caoehl. Then
Victimizes I'areul.

Topeka Capital.
The 12 year-ol- d son of a Van Buren

street fond parent recently became the
proud possessor of some guinea pigs. A
uay or two alter tne same were selelycorralled in a cage he went about brag-
ging of his new acquisition among his
plyamates. Now, it seems these young
sters knew of a "sell" in which guinea
pigs play a prominent part. They started
to "hook" the youugster and caught him
fast and hard.

He felt so bad about it that he started
in turn to "sell" some one else. His
father was the victim.

"Did you know, papa, that if yon hold
a guinea pig by the tail its eyes will dropout?" "

His father laughed outright.
"Why, whom wonder told you such

stuff, Louis?"
The boys all say that," answered

Louis, sober as a judge, "and it's so, yes,sir."
"Oh, nonsenEe," said his lather, still

laughing." Well, you go to the cage and hold
one up and you'll see."

Just to humor the boy the father went
out. In a moment be came back looking

well looking just like a man that's been
badly Fold.

"The little rascal got me that time," he
replied to a friend.

"Hut I don't see the point," said the
friend.

"Don't you?"
"No."
"Well, guinea pigs have no tails."

Tire Missionaries Fall Victims
t Cannibals.

' Crisbane, Queensland, May 8. Search
party which has retured from New Gui
uea, discovered the half eaten remains of
the Rev. James Chalmers and the"" Rev.
OliTerTomkios, of the London Mission-
ary Society, who were massacred in April
by natives of Fly River, New Guinea,after a tribal fight. -

It appears that when the party ot Mr.
Chalmers approached the short theywere surrounded by a fleet of canoes
filled ,wlth armed natives. They were
never seen again.

The punitive expedition partly destroy-
ed the Tillages and canoes of the district
where the massacre occurred and killed
twenty-fo- ur natives.

A Yensg Ciirl Aernses II er Re-erea- nt

ovr efa Double Murder.
Raleigh News and Obseryer.

Facts in regard towhat is believed to
have been a foul murder have just come
to ngnt in (jneroKee county.

In December, iSqq, Chas. Mason and
John Sherman, two men who had been
working for the Hisor Lumber Company,
at lellico, in Cherokee county, started
across tbe mountains for their home in
Graham county, with several months
pay in their' pockets. They had - been
drinking freely that day; and as some
weeks had elapsed and no news was re
ceived of them, the supposition was that
they had been frozeu to death, though
there were whispers ot foul play. A short
while afterwards a party from Murphy
were hunting deer in tbe mountains when
their driver discovered the skeletons of
two men. By tbe clothing still clieging
to the bones the deer driver recognized
the missing men. In the clothing only a
small sum of money was found. As it
was the opinion ot all at the time that the
men had lost the iray and had been
frozen to death, the bones were buried,
and now what promises to be the sequel
comes to light.

lhe Murphy correspondent of The
Asheville Gazette gives the following le
cently discovered facts touching the
death of the men:

"Working at the same place with
Mason ana Sherman was a young
man, Chas. Dunboye, who did not bear
the best ot reputations. Under promLe

t marriage he had seduced the young
daughter ot a mountaineer, whose vera
city hand never been doubted. This girl
now states that on tbe day ot tbe disap-
pearance of the two men, sha saw Dun-
boye, strap a revolver around his waist.
and take lhe trail into the mountains
through which tie two men soon followed.
bhe did not see her lover for several
days, when in a confidential mood and
swearing her to secrecy, he told her that
be had bushwhacked the-me- that in
their drunken condition it was an easy
matter to kill and rob them; that as soon
as matters became quiet he would marry
her and they would nave a good time ou
the noney.

"Nearly a year followed anil tha mys
tery of the death of the two men was
fading from the winds all except the par-
ties directly concerned and the loved ones
at home, when Dunboye, becoming tired
of the girl, deserted her, but not till he
had told her that he would serve her as
the twa men whom he had murdered if
she told about the matter. After he deserted
her and failing to make good his promise
to maary her and about to become a
mother, she went before a magistrate and
made affidavit as to the above. The
bones were exhumed and after a careful
examination what was thought to be bul
let roarKs were found on them. Warants
weie taken out for the younr man urxn
circumstantial evidence and the girl's
sworn testimony, but he had fled and up
to the present has not been aoDDrehended.
though it is though that he. is in hidingin some of the almost inaccessible moun-
tains near the Tennessee line."

, Whooping Cough.
A woman who has had experienca with

this disease, tells how to prevent any dan
gerous consequences from it. She says:
Our three children took v hooping coughlast summer, our baby boy being only
three months old, and owing to our giy-in- g

them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
they lost none of their plumpness and
came out in much better health than oth
er children whose parents did not use
this remedy. Our oldest little girl would
call lustily for coush svruD between
whoops. Jessie Piukey Hall, Spring-ville- ,

Ala. This remedy is for sale by Jas.
naraison.

Professional Courtesy.
Chicago News.

First M. D. I see you occasionally
take a patient out for a drive.

becond M. D. Yes. I think it does
them a great deal of good.r irst M. u. But isu tit unprofessional,never do it.

Second M. D. I know vou don't.
When any of your patients go for a ride
the undertaker accompanies them.

Sciatic Rheumatism Cured Alter
Fourteen Years or Suil'erliig.
"I have been afflicted with sciatic rheu

matism for fourteen years," says Josh Ed
gar, ot Uerrrantewn, Cal. "I was able
to be around but constantly suffered. I
tried everyt'ting I could hear of and at
last was told to try Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, which I did and was immediately
relieved and 1 1 a short time cured, and 1

am happy to say it has not since returned.' '
Why not use this liniment and get well?
It is for sale by Jas. A. Hardison.

The Great Remedy of the day is un
questionably Pain-Killer,f- or the instant
relief of all burns, scalds, bruises, etc.,
and for pains in the stomach and bowels
as well as in sudden attacks of cholera
morbus. No family should pretend to keep
house without having it always by them.
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain-Kille- r,

Perry Davis. Price 25c. and
5'c- -

ITCH IS TORTURE.
Eczema is caused by an acid humor in

the blood coming in contact with the
skin and producing great redness and in--
nammation ; little pustular eruptions form
and discharge a thin, sticky fluid, which
dries and scales off ; sometimes the skin is
hard, dry and fissured. Kczema in anyform is a tormenting, stubborn disease,
and the itching and burning at times are
almost unbearable ; the acid burninghumor seems to ooze out and set the skin
on fire. Salves, washes nor other exter-
nal applications do any real good, for as
long as the poison remains in the blood
it will keep the skin irritated.
BAD FORM OF TETTER.

"For three years I
had Tetter on my
hands, which caused
them to swell to twice
their natural size. Part
of the time the disease
was in the form of run-
ning sores, very pain-
ful, and causing me
much discomfort. Four
doctors said the Tetter
had progressed too farto be cured, and theycould d) nothinar for a ame. I took only three
bottles of S. S. S. and "f
whs cvmpicteiv cureo. a fThis was fifteen years fkjMje'ago, and I have never
since seen any sign of ray old trouble." Mas.I B. Jackson, 1414 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

S. S. S. neutralizes this acid poison,cools the blood and restores it to a healthy,natural state, and the rough, unhealthyiuiuttuuia suit, smooin ana clear. ,

curea Tetter, Ery-
sipelas, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum and all skin
diseases due to a pois-
oned condition rf tVio

blood. Send for our book and write as
about your case. Our physicians have
made these diseases a life study, and can
help you by their advice ; we make no
charge for this service. All correspondenceis conducted in strictest confidence.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, U,

Atlanta Journal.
The Philadelphia Press has for its edi

tor the postmaster general, and is there
fore regarded as the foremost organ of the
Aictumey adminstrauon.

The Press displays so much chagrinover the attempt . to buy over General
Wade Hampton to the McLaurin move-
ment as to make natural the inference
that the miscarriage of this scheme caused
deep regret in administration circles.

General Hampton indignantly rejectedthe tender ot the Columbia postmaster- -

ship because it came from a source and
in a way that caused him to consider it
as a Republican bid for his influence. The
fres-?- , commenting upon his conduct in
this matter, says that General Hampton
"plainly prefres the manners and meth
ods of Senator Tillman to those of Senator
McLaurin, or bigotry to progress."

This sneer provokes from the Philadel
phia Record the following admirable trib
ute to the old hero.

"Was it bad manners in General
nampion, wno has an honored name in
South Carolina, to utter in plain En
glish his righteous indignation ever an
attempt to put him to base political uses
with the bribe ot an office? Or should be
have humbly accepted the office with
thanks to the giver and haye proceeded
to gratefully perform the task expected of
him in spite ol his political opinions?uur contemporary makes the transaction
infinitely worse when it says: 'As Gen
eral Hampton is old and in straightened
circumstances, it was probably thought
such an offer would be acceptable.' Just
so. It was thought that, like S lakes
peare s poor apothecary, his poverty, if
not his will, would consent, and that he
would jump at the offer. But McLaurin
and his principals haye found that the
veteran is not so much crushed by pover
ty as to accept a bribe for abandoning his
principles or to lail in resecting an insult
to nis integrity.

"With honest pride General Hampton
said: 'The people of South Carolina
should know by this timet haC I am not for
sale and that I never shall be.

If McLaurin shall display no better
judgement in his other efforts to build up
a wnite man s uepublican pariv in the
south than he did in the Hampton inci
dent he will make himself a laughingstockas well as a complete failure.

As vaccination prevents smallpox, and
quiuine chills and fever, so TEETHINA
prevents and counteracts the effects of
the summer heat, much dreaded by moth
ers with small children. TEETHINA
relieves the many troubles incident to
teething and the hot summers, and no
mother is excusable for not giving it, for
it costs only 25 cents at druggists; or mail
25 cents to C. J. Moffett, M. D.,St. Louis,
Mo.

aUveulists Looking; For the End
ol' Ike World.

Battle Creek, Mich., Dispatch.
The General Conference of Adventists

which closed here to-da- y brought out the
fact that the Adyentists hold that the
world is corning to an end in thi?. the first
year of the twentieth century. Hundreds
of Adventists are possessed of more or
less fear and trembling, for even the most
pious has an awe of the day when the
earth shall cease to exist.

Mrs. Ellen White, the famous prophe
tess cf the sect, announces that the second
coming of Christ is near at hand. Thus
lar she has not been explicit concerning
the exact time, but she declares that the
hour is not far cff.

The scriptures contain prophecies from
which can be computed tne exact date of
the world." declares Mrs. White. "If we
read the word of Daniel aright, we shall
know when the lord will come.1

You are much more liable to disease
wheu jour liver and bowels do not act
properly. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
remove the cause of disease. Jas. A.
Hardison.

explicit DetuiU.
Exchange.

A rural correspondent of the Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire, Times sent to his
paper this intelligible account of a local
episode:

"A man killed a dog belonging to an-
other man. The son of the man whose
dog was killed proceeded to whip the
man who killed the dog of the man he
was the son of. Tha man, who was the
son of the man whose dog was killed,
was arrested on complaint of the man
who was assaulted by the son of the man
whose dog the man who was assaulted
had killed.

This has suggested the more familiar
but equally brilliant remark of the young
man whose temporary condition required
the services of a cab driver. Leaning
back on the cushions, he sighed and
said:

"How much pleasanter it is to be riding
in a cab, thinking how much p'easanter
it is to be riding in a cab than it is to walk,
than it ii to walk, thinking how much
pleasanter it is to be riding in a cab than
it is to walk."

Mr. W. J. Baxter, of North Brook. N.
C, says he suffered with piles for fifteen
years. He tried many remedies with no
results until he used DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve and that quickly cured him.
Jas. A. Hardison.

OASTOniA..
Bears tha j Tha Kind Yea HareAlwairs Boc

EignattLca
of

UD&DUDFI

OF COD-LIVE- R OIL WITH
HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept In
the house for the fol

lowing reasons: '
v

FIRST Because, If any member
of the family has a hard cold, it
will cure It.

SEC OND Because, if the chil-

dren are delicate and sickly, it will
make them strong and well.

THIRD Because, if the father or
mother is losing flesh and becom-

ing thin and emaciated. It will build
them up and give them flesh and
strength.

FOURTH Because it Is the
standard remedy in all throat and
lung affections.

No household should be without It
It can be taken in summer as well
as- - In winter.

50c ind $100, all drurrwts.
SCOTT & BOWSE, Clwmuu, NtW Ytrfc

Ia of the greatest importance. Thi
is the most critical season ofj the
year, from a health standpoint.

It is the time when you imperatively
need Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It will give you a good appetite,
purify and enrich your blood, build
up and steady your nerves, overcome
that tired feeling, give mental and
digestive strength in "short, 'will
vitalize-- your whole being, and put
you in perfect health.

Don't delay taking it. "

Don't experiment with others. Get
that which trial and test have proved
the best

) HOOD'S
sarsaparilla

Best for Spring "I have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla when needed for several
years and would not be without it in the
house. It is an excellent medicine and
heartily recommend its use in the spring
and at any time when a blood purifier and
tonic is needed." Mbs. F. M.'' Foots, 21

Irving Place, Passaic, N. J. ; , :

Spring Fever-- " I have taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla for my spring medicine for
years and have always found it reliable
and. giving perfect satisfaction. In the
spring It takes away that tired feeling or
spring fever, gives energy and puts the
blood in good condition." Miss Effie
Colokse, 1535 10th Street, N. "W., Washing
ton, D.C.

Elcalihy
Children

are kept strong nd well ; weak and
puny little folks are made vigorous
by the use of that famous remedy

PREY'S
VERMIFUGE

Corrects all disorders of the stomach.
4 expels worms, etc. Palatable andnAlflra In n.tiAR T1 I M

E. fc S. FREY, Baltimore, Md,

Genuine stamped C C C Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good.

(o

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t

and tonic. No other preparationcan approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsandall other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and $1. Large size contains 2H times
small size. Book all about dyspepsia mailedf ree
prepared fcy E. C OeWITT A CO.. Cblcaso.

IAS. A. IIAKOasOJ.

HGTHI NO LIKE IT.

45 Years' Experience In tha
Retail Drug Business at '

; Evansvilfo, Ind.
I have been associated with the retail druirbusiness for 44 years. In which time I have

unuuicu s great many couga remedies, Myattention was called to Dr.
vnio's bpruce uum Balsam4 three months ago, after
which I purchased a few
dozen. Since then the sale
nas Deen marvelous; In fact,
outselling all other cough mmedicines combined. In all
cases Spruce Gum Balsam
has given entire satisfaction
any number of testimonials
having been offered me un-
solicited.

; ,1
I think Dr. Otto's :iSpruce Gum Balsam a won-

derful
Cures I

remedy for coughs, Whooping Cough H

croup and all bronchial
troubles and recommend It
to the public."

H. J. SCHLAEPFEK,
dor. 2nd and Main Sts.,

EvansvUlla, Ind.

For Sale by
All Druggists.

18 and 50 cent bottles. Be
sure and get the genuine.

For Mae Jas. A. Ilardison.

W. F. GRAY, D. D. S.,
(Office ia Smith & Lanlap Building.

7adegboro. North Carolina.
ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED

Fred J. Coxe,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w,

WADESBORO, N. C.

Prompt Attention Given to All Legal
Business.

- al care taken in the management cf
i for Executors, Administrators and
isjnstigation (,t titles to real

'of claims; and the draft--
leffal instruments.

4 illeoQ the second and
month.-
elow the Soutbern

Geizer Thresher and Powers.

McCorinick and
Binders and Rakes.

rv
(Oooooooooooooooooooooooo)

We are now taking orders for the above goodfor future deliv
ery. If you expect to place an
buy early as the supply will not
apply to binders, and while buying why not buy the best standard
machines made, something you can always cet repairs for. and

20c. up the best We have a big
Underwear, 5c. up to the best It

I ha.e just received a big lot of

Pants
from the manufacturers, that we

to manufacture them. So friends

for lips are whispering, ears are

bargains,

KENDALL,

--O-

Buckeye Mowers,

order for a thresher, vou had best
equal the demand. The same may

Wrenn Buggies.
all leather trimmed, full mYkpl

style strings and paintings, Bailey

rr Pn
U UUi

--o-

n. . ..

Stationary, Tiz: Invitation and tisit- -

-

"AN D OILS.
can ordpr from th msrmf'rnrni.
Paints. Positively guaranteed not

we are C2surra-"--J- : f'r r- - - ' t- -

easily so.

A Car Load of
And they are rare beauties, tco,
open bottom spring cushions, any
nangers, long distance, dust prool axles, with patent shaft coup-
lings, fully warranted, none better for the monev. Big consign-
ment HUGHES BUGGIES and TtVO-SEATE- D HACKS, also
full and complete line of HARNESS. Come and see us or write us
for particulars.

U. B. Blalock & Co.,
NORWOOD, 1ST. C.

Wcrdeshoro

. "Wadesboro, 1ST. C.

LEADING PHARMACISTS
AND DEALERS T-V-

Patent Medicine and Drnvtrisf. Snn,;t ?CPjlilS r ed Tooth Brashes,
x aix?r me most attractive-

styles ever displayed in Wadesboro. High grade ladies pure Tablet- - We
especially invite yoar attention to our selection of Organdie Paper, which

- u . fe i uuu iu uur vase.
SOAPS Lots of it, and beautifnl beyond description for a littletown. CANDIES shinned wiwlr). f

is all we pack on our customers.

PAINTS
"W e sell Paints cheaper than von

Refer to the price lists and thea to oar
to crack and, blister when exposed to heat; will not ignite and burn. Oils-Lin- seed,

Harness, Sewing Machine, Four Eogine and Cylender Oils.
Gentlemen smoke Cigars twenty different makes of these 003.

Pipes and Smoking Tobacco, Cigaretts, chewing Tobaccoy IIi?b-cla- s cfthis line altfayr iiv stock. We insist that you trv and bnv r.MVf'.v' K-- i.

peor. "For beauty iad cleanliness


